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Remove screws
using a Phillips
Head drill or
screwdriver

(put aside to be
used later)

Top screw cap
(put aside to be

used later)

Top screw

(put aside to be
used later)

Side screw caps (put aside to be
used later)

Side screw

Remove the 3 x screw caps and screws from the top and 2 x sides and set aside. 

STEP 1

To start you will need a drill with a Phillips Head drill bit OR Phillips Head screwdriver.
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Flow Hood Instructions

and screws
Remove 3x screw caps 
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Fit the outer frame by lining up the screw holes and securing it using the 3x screws and caps

put aside in step 1. Once secure the outer frame now creates your workspace area. 

STEP 2

Remove the outer frame and rotate it around to expose the fan hole(s). 

each side

Line up
screw holes, 

one on 
top and 
one on Fan hole

to create
workspace

Using the 3
screws and
caps put

aside, secure
the frame 
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Flow Hood Instructions

frame & rotate
Remove outer 

frame & rotate
Remove outer 

Place frame back on lining screw
holes up and allowing fan hole to

be exposed

Workspace created
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Plug fan(s) into power outlet and your flowhood is now ready to use.

STEP 3

Install the fan(s) by lining up screw holes and secure fan(s) to the flowhood. 

Clean/sterilise the flowhood and workspace area. 

Flow Hood Instructions

Fan hole

Line the
fan up

over the
hole and
screw
down

2x Phillips
Head

screws

2x Phillips
Head

screws

Clean/sterilise the flowhood & work
area, plug in fan and it's ready to go.


